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           November 2015 
 Dear Member / Geagte Lid  
 

Herewith an update of industry matters for your attention and information /  

Hiermee inligting in verband met die nuutste industrie verwikkelinge 

 

1. IFTF Tradeshow 2015 

The IFTF tradeshow took place from 4-6 Nov 2015 in Vijfhuizen, Holland and Jac Duif represented 

SAFEC at the show. This was the 6th time the show took place and 27 000 visitors attended the three 

days. Jac was of the opinion that the exhibition was very successful and as usual he collected a list of 

useful contacts (attached to this newsletter). A new stand was built for this and future IFTF exhibitions 

and both the stand layout and display of flowers drew a vast amount of attention. As can be seen from 

the photo below the stand exhibited Protea, Leucospermum and Strelitzia. Our thanks to Jac for being 

our ambassador at this important event. 
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2. GI Workshop  

Western Cape Department of Agriculture hosted a Geographical Indication (GI) Workshop at 

Elsenburg from 4-6 Nov 2015. The aim of the workshop was to enable various Western Cape-

based industries to differentiate their product in order to receive higher prices and to access 

export markets, via GI registration. A GI is a guarantee of quality deriving from a link between 

the product and the geographical area in which it has been produced. Such a product carries a 

specific name which is protected by EU legislation and it bears an internationally recognised 

seal.  

At the workshop Dr D Troskie (WC Department of Agriculture) gave the audience a 

background on geographical indicators as well as lessons learned from other GI registrations, 

such as Rooibos and Heuningbos. Prof JH Kirsten (University of Pretoria) shared their 

experiences with the registration of Karoo Lamb. There were also presentations and 

comments by two GI experts from France, Ms S Duchet and Mr S Meunier (INAO). 

A detailed discussion was held on the GI registration of Cape Flora during which the draft 

registration document was discussed and suggestions made. Suggested changes will now be 

made to the draft as the next step in the process. Our thanks to Ms M Knight, Mr C Gironi and 

Ms K O’Grady who represented Cape Flora SA at the workshop and to Fynbloem who 

showcased their facility to the French GI experts as part of their pre-workshop tour. 

 

3. Upcoming events 

1. The Bolus Herbarium at the University of Cape Town is having their 150th celebration 

on 8 December 2015. Contact Charlene (Charlene.Christians@uct.ac.za or Tel: 021 

6503773) to register for the event. 

2. Fynbos Forum 2016 will be held at the Pine Lodge in Port Elizabeth from 1-4 August 

2016. 

3. The Cape Town Flower Show takes place at The Castle of Good Hope from 27-30 Oct 

2016 (www.capetownflowershow.co.za). 

 

4. Research feedback 

4.1 Minor crop chemical registration 

Project manager: Dr Gerhard Malan (Fynflor) 

Any agricultural chemical product needs to be tested on the specific crop to determine the 

plant risks and product efficacy, before government will allow registration for legal use. Pre-

registration trials have to be conducted and may either be in three climate zones, three 
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seasons or on three varieties, and also possibly combinations of such. Only once these trials 

are completed can the results be evaluated and determined if sufficient proof exists of efficacy 

and non-toxicity. Once the trials are completed, and results are positive, it leads to a document 

that can be presented to the owners and/or distributors of the products for consideration to 

include the crop specifications on their product labels. 

 

The progress within the project is that 11 chemicals on the critical needs list have been 

identified in co-operation with Wenkem. They will be included in 18 trials to be conducted over 

the next 18 months by a company specializing in registration trials. This contract is in the last 

throws of finalization. The trials will be conducted on four farms (thank you to the willing 

producers donating their plantations) in three climate zones (Western, Southern and Eastern 

Cape) and on five protea varieties (P. cynaroides, P. cv. ‘Liebencherry’, P. cv. ‘Venus’, Lcd cv. 

‘Safari Sunset’, Lsp cv. ‘Succession II’). Please consider that these were selected for their 

accessibility and availability. The main insects targeted in the trials will be leaf miner, borers, 

caterpillars of all kinds, mealybug and scale. Diseases targeted will include Mycosphaerella, 

‘Stigmina’ (Pseudocercospora), Botryosphaeria, Drechslera, Phomopsis and Botrytis. The 

project duration is three years (2015-2018). 

 

May we all hold thumbs that the insects and diseases appear as normal, and die as required, 

and that the trials show positive results. 

 

4.2 Soil treatment options of a replanted Leucospermum orchard 

Project manager: Mr Abraham Vermeulen (ARC Infruitec-Nietvoorbij) 

Establishment of a fynbos production unit can cost from R300 000-R800 000 per ha, 

depending on the available infrastructure and resources. A large component of this cost is 

derived from the cost of land. This together with environmental concerns regarding use of 

virgin soil for agriculture, forces fynbos producers to re-use land that has been under 

cultivation. The soilborne diseases associated with fynbos production, makes it very difficult to 

re-use soil without any intervention. Therefore, the aim of this project is to investigate soil 

treatment options of an old Leucospermum block, in order to replant with the same genus. 

Various pre- and post-plant treatments, including chemical and biological products, will be 

tested. Dr and Mrs Knight (Owlsrest farm, close to Stellenbosch) kindly offered land for the trial 

and we thank them for their substantial investment in this project. Netafim, AgriSoil and Illovo 

is also sponsoring products and Dr Gerhard Malan has made very valuable inputs and they 



 

 

are all thanked for their contribution. The pre-plant treatments have already started and 

planting is scheduled for Apr 2016. The trial duration is four years. 

 

 

Both the minor crop registration trials and the replant project is funded by the Western Cape 

Department of Agriculture - Alternative Crop Fund. Two more proposals have been submitted 

to Western Cape Department of Agriculture for possible funding by the Alternative Crop Fund 

and feedback is expected early in 2016. 

 

4.3 Table Mountain Fund project 

Project manager: Steering committee (including Kathy O’Grady – Flower Valley 

Conservation Trust) 

The Table Mountain Fund is a capital trust fund that develops and funds projects to protect 

and restore the natural wilderness of the Cape. To date the fund has invested more than R30 

million in 130 projects which range from purchasing land for conservation and engaging 

landowners in sustainable land management, to funding applied research and supporting civil 

society to carry out innovative conservation activities in critical areas. The fund has awarded a 

project to Cape Flora SA of approximately R450 000 over a 3 year period (Jan 2016-Dec 

2018) for a study “Determining the scale, structure and sustainability of the Wild Fynbos 

Harvesting supply chain in the Cape Floristic Region”. The project is being implemented by 

Flower Valley Conservation Trust. The aims of the project are:  



 

 

1. To gain a fuller understanding of the structure and scale of the wild fynbos harvesting 

industry, including its ethical compliance with environmental, social and economic legislation 

and best practice;  

2. To provide a baseline on the sustainability of the wild fynbos sector against which impacts of 

a focussed marketing strategy can be evaluated;  

3. To establish the scale of activity in each unit of the supply chain with regard to product, 

volume, geographical origin and destination;  

4. To establish the nature and profile of employment provided by each node of the supply 

chain.  

 

 

5. Renewal of statutory levy 

The process to renew the CFSA levy for the next 4-year cycle is in progress after proposals 

where unanimously approved at the Annual General Meeting (AGM) on 5 August 2015. A 

detailed motivation was submitted to the National Agricultural Marketing Council (NAMC), 

where after the Council followed the usual consultation process involving all stakeholders. 

According to NAMC no objections have been received up to now and three letters of support 

have been received. The planning is to have the new measures announced by middle 2016 

when the current levy system will expire. 

 



 

 

6. JMF meeting  

A Joint Marketing Forum meeting has provisionally been scheduled for 28 January 2016, but 

further detail will be communicated shortly via email. 

 

7. Last but not least 

The team at De Fynne Nursery in Klapmuts had a very successful year with Ms Jacky Goliath 

(photo on the right) being announced as the winner of the 2015 Toyota New Harvest Award 

and Ms Maria Persens (photo on the left) announced as the Best Female Worker in the 

Western Cape’s Top Female Entrepreneurs competition, hosted by Western Cape Department 

of Agriculture. Maria has been part of the De Fynne team for the past eight years and her key 

role is growing material for research institutions. Veels geluk dames! 

    

 

Vriendelike groete/ Kind regards 

 

Lynn Hoffman 

Chairman/Voorsitter 

 

 

   


